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Reproductive Biology of the Hawksbill Turtle, Eretmochelys imbricafa, in Sabah, Malaysia
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Ansrnrcr. - Long-term records of nesting by the hawksbill turtle,Eretmochelys imbricata, on Pulau
Gulisaan, Sabah's most important hawksbill rookery, along with detailed monitoring during 1996

and 1997, provide the basis for the present account. Nearly 2200 hawksbill females have been tagged
on P. Gulisaan from 1985 to 1997. Adult females averaged 76.0 cm in straight carapace length and
66.3 cm in width. Average recorded clutch size was 105.3 eggs. Mean nesting frequency was 2.7 times
per season with an interval of 18.0 days between clutches. Average individual nesting seasons lasted
130 days, although a significant number of turtles nested for periods lasting up to 24 months without
an apparent remigration interval. Remigration interval among most turtles averaged 1.84 years,
with curved carapace length growth rates of 0.22cmlyr.Remigrant turtles were found to nest fewer
times laying smaller clutches of eggs than neophytes. Hatchery incubation period averaged 53.7 days
with hatching success rates of 41.37o inclusive of nests that did not hatch at all. Eggs weighed an
average of 21.1 g and measured an average of 33.8 mm. Hatchlings weighed 11.4 g and measured 37.4
mmin straightcarapace length and 25.8 mm in width. The nestingseason extendedyear-round, with
a peak from March to August and a drop during October-November. Hawksbills accounted for
23.6Vo of nesting occurrences with the balance by green turtles, Chelonia rnydas. Little terrestrial
predation threatened developing eggs or emerging hatchlings and no avian predation was observed.
Loss of turtles at sea is presently unquantified although it is believed to be significant due to the trawl
fishery operating in the vicinity of the islands.

Knv Wonns. - Reptilia; Testudines; Cheloniidae; Eretmochelys imbricata; sea turtlel nesting;
reproductionl conservation; Sabah; Malaysia

The hawksbill , Eretmochelys intbricata, is a

circumtropically distributed marine turtle that inhabits and

forages on coral reef areas and usually nests on isolated
sandy beaches. For centuries the hawksbill has been har-
vested by man for its shell and meat, and its eggs have been
collected for food. It is currently listed as Critically Endan-
gered in the Red Data Book of the World Conservation
Union (IUCN).

Nesting in Sabah takes place primarily at the Turtle
Islands Park (TIP) lying 40 km north of Sandakan, which
encompasses three small islands (Fig. l), and Pulau Sipadan,
an island off the southeastern tip of the State. The highest
nesting density in Sabah is found on Pulau Gulis aan in the

TIP (> 400 nests/year) accounting for at least 83.3 7o of total
hawksbill nests within the Park (Chan and Liew, 1996;
Sabah Parks, unpub. data). The remainder are shared by P.

Selingan ( l0.8Vo) and P. Bakkungan Kechil (5 .9Vo). At the
TIP the beaches are shared by green turtles, Chelortia ntyclas,

which account for 92.5 Vo of nesting on the three islands, and
possibly a very few olive ridleys , Lepidochelys olivacea. At
Sipadan, most nesting is by green turtles and the hawksbill
is an uncommon nester (< 50 nests/year). Extensive surveys
along the entire coastline of Sabah and many of the hundreds
of small islands fringing the coast have revealed evidence of
only diffuse hawksbill nestingQters. obs.), a significant drop
since Sabah's nesting summary by de Silva (1982), making

P. Gulisaan probably the most important hawksbill rookery
in the State.

Pulau Gulisaan (6'10'N, I l8'2'E) has an area of ap-

proximately I .6 ha and a circumference of about 1000 m, all
of which constitutes nesting habitat, and is patrolled by two
to three staff who are stationed there full-time. The island is

not open to the general public. Nesting takes place year-
round with a peak from February to September. The beaches

are 5- l5 m wide, with the exception of the southwestern tip
which is a constantly-shifting sandspit, and are fringed by
palms, trees, shrubs, and creeping vegetation. Tidal fluctua-
tion is semi-diurnal, and air temperatures fluctuate fuom22
to 38"C. A thorough description of the island is given by

UPM et al . (1996).

The TIP, encompassing 17 40 ha, recently (May 1996)
joined forces with the Philippine Turtle Conservation Project

of the Department of Environment and Natural Resources to
form the world's first trans-boundary marine park, officially
known as the Turlle Islands Heritage Protected Area (TIHPA).
Encompassing Sabah's three islands and six from the Philip-
pines and covering an area of 3 18,000 ha, the TIHPA was

gazetted to promote the conservation of marine turtles, coral
reefs, and fishing grounds, and to promote ecologically sus-

tainable employment for the people living within the area.

Although data sets exist for other hawksbill rookeries
(summarized by Witzell, 1983), there is little published



Figure 1. Map of Sabah showing Turtle Islands Park.

information on the reproductive biology of the hawksbill
turtle for Sabah, Malaysia. A management strategy was
developed in 1996 (Chan and Liew, 1996), and a compre-
hensive plan published by UPM et al. (1996i). Inforrnation
on egg production and harvests was presented over a decade
ago (de Silv a, 1982), but was concerned more with the trade
rather than the process. Since that time, the sale of eggs from
Sabah's islands has become illegal and practically ceased,
due rnostly to the efforts of Sabah Parks personnel who have
patrolled the beaches every night since 1977. Information on
the few eggs that reach market is scarce and guarded.

This paper draws on nesting records collected by Sabah
Parks personnel from 1985 to l99l and detailed nesting and
morphometric data collected by one of us (NJP) in I 996 and
1997. Without the long-ter'ffr records maintained by the Park,
trends in the nesting biology would not have been discerned.
and the daily data collected by the ran-sers provide critical
insight into nesting changes over the years. The records.
along with those reported by Bjorndal er al. tl985l tor
Tortuguero in Costa Rica and Limpus ( 1992 ) f or Australia.
are among the most important lon.-9-tenn data sets on hau ks-
bill nesting in the world.

METHODS

The current data set examines hau'ksbill turtle ltestins
on P. Gulisaan over 13 years from 1985 to 1991. The island':
circumference was divided into four quadrants u ith e:.rch

beach section measuring about 250 m. Beaches were pa-
trolled almost every night from 1800 to 0600 hrs during the
l3-year period and occasionally through the day. Nesting
tuftles were tagged with monel tags (National Brand and Tag
Co., No. 49) on the fourth scale from the axillary position on
the front right flipper. At the same time, curved carapace
length (CCL) and width (CCw) were measured usin_e a

flexible fiberglass tape measure (+ Q. 1 cm) with lneasllre-
ments following those defined in Limpus (1985), and the
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nesting location. tide hei-ght. and environmental conditions
recorded.

Eggs were collected either durin_e oviposition or shortly
thereafter and transferred to a central hatchery where they
were reburied to a depth of about 75 cnl. Each nest was

surrounded by a mesh screen to contain enrergin-u hatchlin.-gs.

Records were kept of tag number. clutch size. nest number.
incubation period, and hatchin-g success f or each nest. Sarnple

eg-qs and hatchlings were wei-ehed usin-e a Surtorius elec-
tronic balance (t 0. I g) and measllred tor strai_eht carapace

length (SCL) and width (SCW) usin-e dial scale calipers (t
0. I mm).

Renesting interval was calculated as the number of davs

between successful nesting atternpts up to and including 60-
day periods, &S a number of turtles were for"rnd to nest

repeatedly at > 30 day intervals. Remigration intervAls u'ere

calculated frorn the last successful nest of one season to the

first successful nest of the following season, after a rnini-
rnum interval greater than two average nesting seasons.

Morphometric measurement accuracy was calculated from
repeated measurements of the same individual within the

same nesting season. Growth was averaged from lneasure-
ments of 122 individuals which were recaptured over inter-
vals of up to five years.

RESULTS

Unlike discrete and restricted nesting seasons for"rnd

with other colonies, turtles utilize the beaches at P. Gulisaan
year-round. Most nesting occurs from January to Au_eust

with peaks in March and July and lowest nestin,g frequencv
occurs during October (Fig. 2).

Length of nesting season was calculated indir idualll
for I 180 nesting turtles. excludin_s tllrtles that ne\terl onlr
once (23.1% of the nestin_e population). Antoltg these. the

nestin-g season lasted an a\ erage trf -1.-l ntt-rnth: rr = 130.3

60
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Figure 2. Hrtu k:bill nestin-e ti'equency on P. Gr-rlisaan 1985-97.
Sr ntbol\ represent nreatr values. boxes the standard deviation. and
bars tlte riirtge. Thclueh rtroderate nesting continues year-round, a
cleat'drop irt ttestitl-g occllrs at year-end, while two nestin-g peaks
occLlr in \{arch and July.
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intervals of less than 12 months for some turtles at P.

Gulisaan. After the remigration intervals, 66 turtles nested

on more than one occasion (subsequent nesting records),

supporting the accuracy of nesting records. In furlher suppoft

of this, of the 5069 nests laid by the 2l8l turtles first encoun-

tered on P. Gulisaan, only l5 (0.3 7o) were laid on other islands
(4 on P. Bakkungan and I I on P. Selingan).This suggests that
little nesting by these turtles occurs elsewhere, and combined
with nightly patrols during the entire l3-year period and the

lack of records of these hawksbills nesting on the nearby

Philippines islands (UPM et al., 1996),may virtually eliminate

the possibility of missed nesting attempts.

Nesting was infrequent during daylight hours (< I .57o)

and generally began at around 1900 hrs, peaking between
2100 and 2300 hrs, and gradually decreasing until 0700 hrs.

Nearly 657o of turtles nested between 2l0A hrs and mid-
night. While P. Gulisaan is surrounded by fringing coral
reef, only a small portion at the northeast corner is exposed
during low tide, allowing turtles to emerge and nest at

virtually any tide height. Only ll .4Vo of turtles chose to nest

at high tide, when the land distance to suitable nesting sites

is shortest, with the majority (57.7o/o) nesting during mid-
(receding or advancing) tides (Fig. 3).

Of 3 I I turtles monitored during 1996 and 1997 only 7

(0.227o) displayed true nest site fixity, returning to the same

beach on all successive attempts. The remainder were found
to nest at more than one of the island's four beach sections,
and no significant preference for beach sectors was found (1r

= 3.27-28, tl= 3l 1,, p < 0.005).
The internesting intervals (within season) were calcu-

lated for all turtles nesting within 60 days of the first
recorded attempt (Fig. 4). When intervals > 30 days were

20
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Figure 3. Nesting occLrrrence in relation to time and tidal height.
Mosnresting occurs between I 900 and 2300 hrs, with little of this
occurring at high tide. The gap at 0100 hrs represents a personnel
shift change, when workers temporarily leave the beaches.

days, SD = 106.54, range = 6-793 days). Over 65Vo of
nesting took place within one- to five-month nesting sea-

SONS.

Out of the 253 remigrant turtles, 68 (25.7 7o) appeared to
return after intervals of less than 12 months, even after an

interval of at least two nesting season s (262 days). These
remigration intervals averaged 310.3 days (SD = 28.73,
range 264-363). Although tag loss or erroneous reading of
tag numbers could introduce a degree of error into the above
findings, it is believed that the number of cases for which this
phenomenon was found demonstrate actual remigration
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Figure 4. Renesting intervals forhawksbills on P. Gulisaan. Though there is a peak indicating a third renesting interval after45 days, actual
data suggest this is uncommon. The second peak around 30 days representi turtles renesling for the second time and possibly turtles
renesting for the first time on a 30-day interval.
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excluded, turtles were found to return after 18.0 days (SD =
7 .13, n = 1235), cornparable to that reported for TortugLlero
(.r = 16.4 days, Bjorndal et al.., 1985) and Milrnan Isl.(x =
14.2 days, Loop et al., 1995). However, it is suggested that
this is not the case for the entire population, as a significant
rrumber clf turtles (> I 07o) was found to nest consistently at

approxirnately one-nlonth intervals.
Rernigration (between seasons) was calculated from

256 individuals that returned to nest afler a period greater
than two average nesting seasons. The average rernigration
period was 1.84 years (SD

Remigration intervals spanned from nine months to seven

years (Fig. 5).

Less than 5070 of the turtles that nested at P. Gulisaan
over the I 3-year period have been recaptured, even though
a tagging prograrn has been in effect since 197 0. The general
trend in recapture rates, which indicates a general increase in
recaptures over the l3-year period, is described by the

formulal )'= 1.92.r +7 .593 (Fig. 6). However, it is believed that

a significant nurnber of tagged tuftles are not recorded due to

tag loss or incorrect tag recording, and the actual percentarge of
the population that has been ta-qged may be higher.

Adult curved carapace length and width were recorded
for 43 I females nesting during I 996 and 1997. The avera-qe

CCL was 76.0 crn (SD = 6.01, range = 59.7-98.0). Average
CCW wAS 66.3 crn (SD - 6.31. range = 50.2-92.0). The
correlation between CCL and CCW (rt = 0.7 I ) was weaker
than that reported for clther rookeries: Western Samoa, l'r =
0.99 (Witzell.' 1980), IndonesiA, rr= 0.97 (Uchida. 1980). No
data are cLlrrently available on weight or other ntorphologi-
cal meAsLu'ements for this population. Data accuracy wets

considered to be reliable with an average error of 2 mm
among repeated measllrements of the same individuals within
a season (-r - 2.0 tnln. SD = 2.39, n = 122 errors between
dif terent readings).

Growth was calculated for 122 individuals, several of
which were recaptured twice during the l3-year period. Of
these. 77 turtles (63.17c) were found to not grow at all.
comnlon to rnost sexually matr"rre adults (Limpus. 1992b :

Boulon. 1994). The srze distribution for the no--srowth
turtles was: 60-70cm (n = l5).70-80 cnr (rt-_ 48).and 80-
90 cm (n
averaged 0.22 crn/yr (SD - Q.137. rAn-se = 0-6.37 t. u hile
CCW increment across all size classes averaged 0.ll cnr/r r
(SD = 0.680, range = 0-5.63). Only four of these tlu'tle s rall
within the 70-80 cm size class) were founcl to sron in e\ce ::
of I cm/yr, with the majority (68.8ct ) grou'inq le:s rhan 0.5
cm/yr. These growth rates are si-gnificantlr slou er tharr

those reported by Limpus (1992b) tor nearbr Australian
rookeries.

Egg tnorphouretrics were recorded fronr I 79 eggs frt-rnr

l9 different nests. Avera-qe diameter \\'rrs 33.8 nln (SD =
0.7 18, range=32.0-35.8).' while ervera_se n'eight u as I l.l g
(SD =0.J 18, range = 17.3-23.9). These AverA_se fiqures are

lower than any others reported worldwide. althou-uh the
ranges overlap those reported for the nearby Philippines
(Alcala, 1980), and Indonesia (Nuitja, 1979).

0-6 m 6 m- 1 1-2 yr 2-03 yr 3-4 yr 4-5 yr 5-6 yr 6-r ' r

yr

Remigration interval

Figure 5. Remi-eration intervals between nesting seasons. Interr al:
of less than two avera-qe nestin-9 seasons were not considered
separate seasons and althou-9h unlikely. this may have been the
case. Just over 25Vc of ren"rigrants return after less than I I nrouths
and it is believed the lack of returns afler 6 years is partially a result
of tag loss.

Clutch size recorded from 5016 nests averaged 105.3

(SD = 27.65, range

relatively small, particularly as compared to other southeast

Asian populations ( I 15-151). but comparable to avera-ge

ch"rtch sizes in the Middle East (Ross and Barwani. 1982:

Witzell, 1983). Although rangers were previously allow'ecl

to take soffle eggs for personal consumption (recordin-e onlv
the number of remaining eggs actually transferred to the

hatchery), this practice has been -gradualll' phased out and

was never observed during detailed monitoring in 1996-97 ,

With the caveat that this practice ma\ har e occl.rsic-rnallr

affected recorded clutch size. it is. hou'ever. believed thirt tlie
large sample size provides a relatir el1 accurate e:tinlate of

Figure 6. Lon-e-tenn recapture of tag-9ed hawksbills. Approxi-
rrratell, 10% of'turtles tag-9ed since 1985 have been recaptured
b\' 1997. thou-eh the average recapture incidence in each year
irverages only 20Vc. Tl'rese fi-9ures are believed to be low due
primarily to tag loss.
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average clutch size. A certain amount of cyclical seasonal
reproductive variation was found per month over the l3
years, with no apparent link between clutch size and number
of clutches per month, but these figures represent the perfor-
mance of the population as a whole and not of individual
turtles (Fig. 7).

Nesting frequency averag ed 2.7 nests within a season
(sD = 1.69, n= | 161), ranging from I to 8 nests per season,
irrespective of the turtle's status as a neophyte (possible first
time nester) or rernigrant. Clutch sizes from remigrant
turtles (x = 97 .7) were smaller (z = 4.17 , p < 0.001 ) than
clutches from neophytes (x = 104.7), and remigrant turtles
nested less oflen in a season (F= 1.2,, SD = 0.56, range - l-
4) than neophytes (x = 3.0, SD = 1.68, ronge = l-8) (: =
33.21 ,1t - 0), possibly indicating a decrease in reproductive
otttput with time and/or age. This is in contrast to that found
by Brooke and Garnett ( 1983) in rhe Seychelles.

Incubation period was recorded fbr 7 47 hatchery clutches
and averaged 5 3.7 days (SD = 5.06, range = 43-80), and was
generally shorter than that of other studied populations. As
with elsewhere, the correlation between carapace length and
clutch size (rt = 0. l6) was weak, suggesting that carapace
length is a poor indicator of egg-laying capacity. Average
emergence success for clutches from which one of more
hatchlings emerge d (n - 7 54) was 46.67o (SD -27.60, range
= 0.6-100). This figure is comparable to previous reports in
the region: Sabah, 4l .37o (de Silva, 1969) and peninsular
Malaysia, 47 .9c/o (Heang ., 197 5). However, out of the avail-
able records (n - 849) a significanr fraction ( I l.2To) did not
hatch at all. The inclusion of these failed nests results in an
overall hatchery hatching success of 4l.3To, the lowest
reported anywhere and less than half of that reported for

CHEloNtnN CoNSERVATToN AND BroLocy, Volume 3, Nuntber 2 - 1999
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Figure 7. Seasonal f-luctuation ofaverage clutch size (calculated monthly). No clearrelationship was found between clutch size and nestinq
occurrence, though the data represent lotal and not individual nesting patterns.

Pacific Ocean colonies. It is possible that the depth to which
the eggs were reburied in the hatchery may negatively affect
hatching success. While incubation period was found to vary
significantly with time of year (X. - 8.259, p < 0.005 t n =
154), becoming approximately l0 days longer during De-
cember to February, there was no significant correlation
between incubation period and incubation success (r, = -
0.0048 , n = 24), which was evenly distributed over time (11

= 40.548,, p < 0.025,, n = 24).
Hatchlings were collected from 20 nests from which

I 86 individuals were weighed and measured. Average weight
was I I .4 g (sD - 0.91, range = 9.4-12.8). Average scl- was
37 .4 mm (sD - I .3 l, range = 35.4-39.5), and average SCW
was 28.8 mm (SD = 1.42., range - 25.8-3 1.8). The small
average hatchling size and weight match the small average
egg size and rank lowest on the world scale (Witzell, 1983),
although the ranges overlap those of other southeast Asian
rookeries. These smaller hatchlings represent yet another
stepwise loss in the reproductive output energy budget,
where increasingly fewer and smaller offspring result from
each nesting attempt. Due to the relatively recent reduction
of terrestrial predation through the use of the hatchery, the
decreased hatching success is likely the result of hatchery
operations rather than any adaptive mechanism

The island's hatchely, built in the early 1970s, has been
successful in minimizing egg collection by neighboring
villagers, but hatch rates are the lowest found among nesting
colonies. Possible contributing factors are the lack of consis-
tency in hatchery nest depths, which although reported to be
75 cm, are often as shallow as 25 to 54 cm at the deepest
point, and temperature, which was found to range from 28.3
to 32.9"C (UPM er al., 1996).

-+- Average clutch size

-F Nests/month
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Predation on eggs and hatchlings by mic e (Mus sp.). rats

(Rattats sp.)., and monitor lizards (Vararttts sulvntor) has

been mostly eliminated through the use of the hatcherr'.

although nests that are not collected are occasionallr du-s t-rp

by monitor lizards. Little or no aviarn preclation e\ists. the

islands and surroundin-g waters bein_q particularlr der oid
of avifauna, possibly as a result of the presence of egg

predators sllch as the monitor lizarcl (nran) seabirds ne\t
on the beach rather than off the sround) and distaltce
from the mainland.

A number of emer-uin-9 adult f emale turtles carried scars

of encounters with marine predators, with rear flippers or
portions of the front flippers rnissing. In several cases the

turtle's carapace was split, either from an encounter with a

large predator or with a fast-moving vessel. Up to 307a of
hatchlings released from the hatchery are lost to marine

predators within the l0 ffI depth contour (Pilcher et.al.,,

unpub. data). These predators have not been identified, but

are believed to include groupers (Serranidae), snappers
(Lutjanidae), and various sharks that inhabit the fringing
reef.

By far the rnost serious threat derives from the dense

trawler fishery that operates in the vicinity of the island.
During the six-month northwest monsoon period (March-
October), up to three hundred small to medium trawlers
operate in the shallow waters surrounding the turtle nesting
islands, and a significant number of adult turtles are believed
to be caught every day. Although there is no systematic
harvest of hawksbills by the fishery or artisanal fishermen,,

it is believed that incidental take accollnts for much of the

adult mortality in the region.

DISCUSSION

Since the establishment of the Turtle Islands Park and

with gradual changes in natural law, the turtles nesting on the

islands have become progressively better protected since de

Silva ( 1982) reported on the collection and sale of turtle eggs

from these islands and tabulated egg production. After l9l7
the sale of turtle eggs from the Park practically ceased, and

the decline in nesting and hatchling release was reversed.

Today. P. Gulisaan is one of the few protected hawksbill
nesting sites in the region, and produces ovel I 5,000
hatchlings annually. The long-trend data sets collected by

Sabah Parks staff, collected each night for over l3 years,

allow an assesslnent of trends in nesting and reproductive
output over the years, along with details of individual
nesting behavior and dynarnics.

Predictions of renesting and remigration occurrence are

hampered by drawbacks in the current tagging program,,

such as poor tag placement (applying the tag closer to the

body would reduce the chances of it being lost), Llse of monel
tags (with which there is a likely tag loss of 507o in less than
three years), and use of only one tag on each turtle. However,
by assuming an equal chance of tag loss and/or Llnrecorded

nesting events for both tagged and untagged turtles, the

present records are assumed to be indicative of general

trends. It is estimated that turtles nestin-q at P. Gulisaan Inay

lose up to 95c/c of their ta-es u ithin six to seven years, using

tlre rrrost conserr ati\ e estinrates sll-sgested by Lirnpus (1992a)

in his studr of the probabilitl of tit-e loss for green and

loggerhead tLlrtle: / Cr tr€tttt t'tu't't[tl, Hau ksbills may have a

higher chance oi loring tr-rS: u hile foraging oll coral reefs

ColnpLlre rl u ith qreen tllrtle : t)n :e ilSl'r,i:s pastLlres. resultin-U

in ri higher inciclence t-ri tag lo::. particulat'lr utrder the

present ta_sging reginie. Ctrntprourtding thi:. u het'eas obvi-
oLls er idence ol pre\ ior,r: taggirtg niight be noted. the less-

obvious healed scars. in particular ri hen cr)\ ered itr satrd and

under cover of ni-ght. ttti-gltt eitsilr be ttr erlooked.

With these factors in mind in nrind. the iictr"ral inciclettce

of remigration is probably hi-eher thatt that reported here t <

207o), but obscured by the high rate of ta-e loss. artd currettt

data are only reliable for population rnodelitt-e u ithin l-3
years of tag placement. Additionally., current practices are to

tag new turtles only after they have laid eggs, as opposed to

when they are first seen. Thus, unlike renestin-9 iuten'al
reports from elsewhere, turtles at P. Gulisaan lack prominent
returns recorded at 0, l, 2, or 3 days, usually attributed to
unsuccessful first nesting attempts.

All untagged nesting attempts are counted by Park

personnel (as it was possible a number of these turtles might
only nest once), introducing an error into estimates of total

annual nesting. As tag-loss is not believed to be significant
during the first season (based on findings by Lintpus, 1992a),

and monitoring during the 13-year period was carried out

every night, it is believed the probability of missing tagged

turtles was low. Monitoring on the other islands in the Park

is as intensive as on P. Gulisaan, and the low incidence of
rnigration among islands and across international bound-

aries suggests that these hawksbills only infi'equently nest

elsewhere.
Although hawksbills usually nest after a greater than

l2-rnonth rernigration period (Ross, I 98 I ; Brooke & Garnett,

1983; Limpus et al., 1983; Bjorndal et al., 1985)., a number

of turtles at P. Gulisaan appear to have shorter interseason

breaks. It is unknown whether they leave the area during this

time, although three tag recoveries from the Philippines and

one from southern Sabah (UPM et al .,1996) indicate rnigra-

tions do occur.
The historical nesting records from P. Gulisaan are

considered accllrate in view of the srnall degree of error over
rnultiple measurelnents of the same individuals (2 mm only),
providing a reliable assessfftent of growth rates. The slow

growth rate (CCL 0.22 crn/yr) encountered among females

nesting at P. Gulisaan corroborates the lirnited studies on

growth in wild mature populations, with increments ap-

proaching 0 crn/yr in the larger adult size classes. The

distribution of the large proportion of no-growth turtles
(63. l7o) among size classes (with > 807o being smaller than

80 cm CCL) suggests that size alone is not a reliable
indicator of growth rate, which is probably linked to other

factors such as recruitment size, size at sexual maturity, food
availability, nesting and foraging energy expenditure. and

remigration distance.
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Tag loss within a season may result in underestimat-
ing nesting frequency, and it is possible that tags that
have been attached for a long time (such as those on
remigrant turtles) may have a higher chance of being lost
during the nesting process than those recently applied.
Additionally, ffiistaking some remigrant turtles for neo-
phytes (due to tag loss) might account for underestimat-
ing nesting frequency of remigrants. However, most of
the interseason periods of remigrants were shorter than
the 2-3 year period for expected tag retention, and it is
believed that older turtles do in fact lay fewer and smaller
clutches of eggs.

overall, hawksbills in Sabah luy smaller clutches
than other populations, which also contain eggs which
are among the smallest compared with other rookeries.
The low reproductive output may possibly be the result
of stresses to wild foraging populations in the form of
unavailable food supplies. With the continuing destruc-
tion of the region's coral reefs (see Pilcher and Oakley,
1997 ), the turtles face a formidable challenge in finding
food material as many of the region's sponges and reef
invertebrates are extirpated by dynamite and cyanide
fishing. Coupled with this, hawksbill eggs in rhe hatch-
ery on P. Gulisaan have the lowest hatching success rate
worldwide (4l .3vo), further reducing the population's
reproductive output, in addition to producing some of the
world's smallest hatchlings. While the fact that the nest-
ing population has continued to return to the island may
be heartening, its long-term fate remains to be seen. Low
numbers of small eggs with a > 5 \Vo loss in the nest alone
and a high degree of mortality once the hatchlings leave
the island's shores, along with a low remigration rates
among adults, suggest that all may not be well with
Sabah's hawksbills, and may be reflective of the long
lasting exploitation of these turtles for their shell and
eggs in past years. Though nesting trends show a slight
and promising rise in numbers of adults reaching the
beaches, the cyclic nature of turtle nesting patterns pre-
cludes any conclusive argument in this respect.
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